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PARTHENON

Sept. 25, 1991

Students will vote today on ending Faculty seeks
'People ·Power' amendment process larger voice
By Eric Davis

Reporter ___________

Students will vote on campus today on
whether to take away a direct voice on all
major issues.
Students will vote on -Amendment #2 to
the Student Government Association
Constitution, written to counter last year's
"People Power" amendment.
SGA · Senate--President Pro-Tempore
HeatherRamsay said the "People Power"

amendment states that all major deci- things that are done anyway," Student
sions made by the Student Senate should Body President Taclan B. Romey, Lansing
be voted on by the student body in special junior, said.
He said students so far have agreed with
elections conducted year round.
In many cases the issues to be voted OJ) everything the senate has passed.
-rheoretically it·is a good idea," Romey
already have been signed and implemented, Ramsay, Huntington senior, said. "But I wanted it as more of a suggessaid. She wrote and sponsored the tion than a mandate."
Romey and Ramsay both agree that the
amendment in the senate.
"Student government has far more "People Power" amendment was a waste of
important things_to do than worry about time and student funds.

·Nursery sct,pol more than
-c·t iild's -p lay for_teachers
•

Top: LaDonna Ros,mcrance, a graduate
·assis_tant, works with students in the Nursery
School program in Corbly Hall. Bottom:
Kevin "K. T. • Thompson sneaks a peek from
under a desk.

Corbly Hall usually is associated with
business and English courses, but
Cookie Monster and Mickey Mouse als~
can be found there.
It's all part of Home Economics 303,
"Child Development," and the nursery
school for three-year-olds.
"I can't learn this from a book," Janet
R. Dozier, Huntington senior, said. 'This
is hands-on experience."
The college has encouraged 'that
hands-on experience since the late
1940s, when the nursery school was
established.
"The goal for students is to be effective in guiding pre-school children and
in promoting their development," said
Martha G. Childers, associate professor of home economics and nursery
school director.

J

"We use·a pc;sitive approach to influence behavior. Instead of telling the 11
three-year-olds attending the school
what not to do, we tell them what to do
in a positive manner."
Childers said students enrolled in the
class plan to work with children in such
professions as teaching, medicine and
speech pathology.
Some students view their experience
with a goal in mind. "I hope to have my
own daycare someday," Melissa J.
Zalaznik, Huntington senior, said.
The nursery school was established in
the late 1940s and there oft.en is a waiting list for enrollment.

Story and photos
by Teresa Nickell

in academics
By Brad McElhlnny

Reporter----------Past administrations have trodden over
Faculty Senate too long, and now the
senate aims to defend its turf, the senate ·
president said.
·
"I think we have an ongoing problem in
trying to define the role of the senate and
its committees in establishing university
policy," Dr. Robert Sawrey said.
"I think as we go along, we will reach
those agreements. From the faculty point
of view, we should have a long time ago."
Faculty Senate' will vote Thursday on a
statement reminding the administration
that the faculty constitution "clearly and
unambiguously assigns the responsibility for academic programs to the Faculty
Senate of the university."
The statement s~olds former administrations for ignoring faculty members on
decisw11,1 Jo,_t ~ - llhemr A similar
statement was passed by Faculty Senate
last February.
"When the senate questions [these
matters], it doesn't mean we're opposed to
what might be resulting," Sawrey said.
""It means we must be in a partner relationship and we will. insist on that role."
The statement_liata several policy decisions in which faculty members say they
should have been involved but weren't,
including:
• Establishment of new degree programs,
•Agreements between Marshall and
other universities.
•2+2 programs.
• Extension programs.
• Re-organization ofcolleges or departments.
See FACULTY, Page 2

Cutbacks take three
from Gilley's office
President J. Wade Gilley announced
Tuesday the first organizational changes
of his administration, and they began
with his own staff.
The plan calls for reorganizaing and
consolidating the president's staff, reducing it by three positions for a projected
annual savings of$88,000.
Also announced was a plan to move the
president's office from the first floor of
Old Main to the second. The Office ofUniversity Relations and the general counsel's
office also will move.
The staff reductions will not involve
any layoffs and the three affected have
been offered transfers to other areas with
vacancies.
Dr. Lynne Mayer, special assistant to
See CUTBACKS, Page 2
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Campus watch · aims
for crime deterrence

Group supports children of alcohoiic parents
By Rachel Boggs

ReportM--------

There are IJPproximately

By John Winters

Feeling lonely and depressed 30 million alcoholic homes
Reporter-------because of an alcoholic parent?
in the United States.
On a damp Thursday night the While on patrol, we try to
The Women's Center has a prowind howls as cars whip their examine every place pos• Charla Mead
gram that may help.
way across brightly lit streets.
Program
director
Childre11 from Alcoholic Homes
sible. My philosophy is, ii I
A light pierces the darkness in
is
a
support
group
operated
by
a secluded comer of a deserted can get into a place, then - the Women's Center in Prichard. support."
building as the clock strikes ten. someone else can too.
Hall.
Mead stresses the importance
. Twofiguresinb~eorangejack•
Sean
McBrayer
The
program
contains
two
of
1Uch groups because children
ets scan the area, then move on
Campus Crime Watch parts, a beginner's group and a of alcoholic parents typically
after finding nothing out of the
support group.
become alcoholics themselves.
ordinary.
··
Charla Mead, program direcFor members of the Campus
'There are approximately 30
Crime Watch, this is the case Marshall said.
tor, said the beginner's group is million alcoholic homes in the
every Sunday through Thursday In the parking lot under Smith mainly for information.
United States,"Mead said.
from 8 till 1ip.m. Campus Watch Hall, the patrol checks the ele"We get the basics across in the
"A child in this environment is
teams patrol designated areas vator and emergency phone to beginner's group," Mead said. three to four times more likely to
equipped with radios to report see if everything is in order, 'The second group focuses on on- be an alcoholic themselves."
anything1Uspicious.
continuing along their route.
going learning while providing
If these children do not deQfticer J.E. Terry of the "Moststudentsdon'trealizethat
Mulhall University Police De- there are emergency phones lo~ t said: "The purpose of cated throughout campus. Espe,. · Campus Watch is to enhance cially the one in the parking
security and to help the MUPD. building." McBrayer said.
They act as the eyes and ears of
In addition to the emergency
our department."
phone in Smith Hall, other
"Our main goal is to act as a phones are located in Old Main,
deterrant to any criminal activ- the Student Center, Prichard
ity on campus," Sean McBrayer, Hall, Holderby Hall, Gullickson
Chesapeake junior, said.
Hall, and Henderson Center.
Over the weekend Habitat for through Friday, although speMcBrayer is the supervisor for
Marshall and McBrayer have Humanity began reconstructing cial interest groups, such as fraThursday's watch, and with his ·been on patrol for more than two a garage apartment on 18th ternities and sororities, can make
partner Lane Marshall, Way- h
Th
d h
nesboro, Va. senior, they patrol
ours.
ey tum towar t e Street near Cabell Huntington arrangements to work Saturday,
tu
the west side ofcampus from the Memorial S dent Center, where · Hospital
McCune said.
studentcentertoHalGreerBlvd. they ~ill end their pa!rol by
About40peopleparticipated
Habitat for Humanity on TuesThe team patrols the James E. escorting ~tudents from the cen- Frida and Saturd.a in the fir~t day worked on the flooring in the
when 1t closes.
Y
Y
Morrow Library•s s tack s, exam- terMcBra
er said "While on a- s~eofclean-upandreconstruc- garage, Eemoved garage doors
iningeverypossiblehidingplace.
Y
'
.
P
tion, the Rev.James A McCune, and built walls in their place,
They check every door, corner, trol, we ~ry to ex~me eve'!"Y
McCune .said.
and bathroom in the building. . place possible. Myphilosophy1s, United Methodist campus minThe garage apartment will
ter
"The stacks have a bad reputa- if I can get into a place, then iS , said.
house out-of-state Habitat worktion. We'retryingtocorrectthat," someone else can too."
Members from Alpha Sigma
Phi frat.emity and Marshall's ers while working for the
chapter ofHabitat for Humanity Marshall chapter, he said.
also removed gutters, awnings Kevin Harrison, president ofthe
and storm windows from a house Marshall chapter of Habitat for
From Page 1
that is to be demolished. Salvage Humanity, said the project is
"It doesn't mean necessarily knowing what should be reported material retrieved will be reused coming along rather well and
that something is burning now," and how things should be re- or sold to buy materials needed should be done this fall.
Harrison expressed gratitude
to renovate the garage apartSawrey said. "But these are the ported," he said. ·
for the support fans give the
kinds of things that have come
Gould also said he thinks in- ment, McCune said.
up, and we want the administra- terpretation of university policy
Work usually is done Tuesday concession stand the organization to know that we have a con- has been a major contributor to
stitutional role in these decisions. the controversy. One question to
"It also doesn't mean the ad- be addressed Thursday will be
ministration has never respected whether the faculty constitution
From Page 1
our role. Sometimes it has and applies to administrators.
sometimes it hasn't."
"I would say the faculty senate
Last year's interim president constitution applies to the fac- the president, will transfer to
Alan B: Gould said he will attend ulty," Gould said. "I would say the Office of Institutional AdThursday's meeting to respond they are a recommending body." vancement as assistant vice
to faculty complaints. He said he
Sawrey said he hopes if the president for corporate and founthinks the problem generally lies statement passes, President J. dation relations.
in communication.
Wade Gilley will take it seriThe other positions reduction
"I think in great means, it's ously.
are clerical, an administrative
I
V°",
aide I and a secretary IIL
'. f

velop into an alcoholic, they are
50% more likely to marry an alcoholic, she said. They may also
develop eatingdisord.ers or other ·
paychological problems.
Mead said the group works to
change the attitudes ofthese children and break the cycle of pain
and depression.
•A lot of students are afraid to
begin o"'r program," Mead said.
"We are a very non-threaten-.
inggroup. We are here to encourage the students and to show
them that they are not the only
ones in the world to feel this
way.•
Interested students can contact Charla Mead at 696-3315 or
.go to the Women's Center for
more information.

Habitat workers pitch in
to improve student housing

FACULTY-----

CUTBACKS-

tion operates at home football
games. "So far we have already
made $900," Harrison said.
Twelve students will attend
the National Gatheringfor Habitat for Humanity Friday in Columbus. Former J>reside'n t
Jimmy Carter will speak at the
convention. Carter has been
active in Habitat for Humanity.
The garage apartment was
acquired by Habitat for Humanitieand was assigned to Marshall's
chapter for reconstruction.
Anyone with a few free hours
can volunteer to help, though a
minimum ot two hours is required, McCune said. Anyone
interested can obtain information by calling the Campus Christian Center or by contacting
McCune at 696-3054.

Got a news tip?
Give us a call at 696-6696

TONIGHT AT 10PM!

~~l)/Jy._/,·~·-- . I .,..a.rlf..wl,,a

Getting it straight
In a photo on page one of
Tuesday's Parthenon, Kelly
L. Vogel, Charleston junior,
was incorrectly identified as
Susan E. Dolen, administrative aide in the Department of Theatre and Dance.
Dolen was not present at
the event.

,,,-._~(P

Marshall University's Psychology Oinic ...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university
students and personnel and community residents during the fall
semester. Services are available for psychological and
interpersonal problems, including depression, anxiety, stress
arital and family problems, relationship concemsand difficulties
·
with children's behavior and learning.

For Further Information Contact Dr. Jeff Boggess
(Clinic Director) at 696-2770, or the Marshall University
Department of Psychology at 696-6446.

t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V....,

CONTEST!

Choose A Song From Robby's ~
Library to sing on stage by yourself; or with Friends
The Lyrics Appear on Screen While You Sing!
W inner Advances To The Fi nals On Octobe r 23rd
Where T t1e Fi rst Place Prize Is $500 1
Second Place $250

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT UNTIL THE FINALS!

. '

BEYOND MU
Kidnappers promise to release hostage
MOSCOW

Dispute calmed on
Nagorno-Karabakh
The feuding republics of Armenia
and Azerhlµjan have agreed to limited self-government in the disputed
Nagorno-Karabakh region after
talks mediated by RussiJil leader
Boris Yeltsin, an independent news
agency reported Tuesday.
The two republics also agreed to
stop military activities in the Anne- ·
nian enclave located inside Azerl>aijan, Interfax reported.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES

Government indicts
Imelda Marcos, kids
The government indicted former
first lady Imelda Marcos and two of
her children Tuesday on 11 counts of
failing to pay taxes to the government that drove them into exile in
1986.
The indictments made by assistant chiefprosecutor AurelioTrampe
were submitted to the Quezon City
regional trial court, which is to issue
the arrest warrants.
Trampe said the three were accused offailing to pay their income
taxes due after the 1986 "people
power" revolution that toppled the
late President Ferdinand Marcos and
propelled Corazon Aquino to power.

HUTTONSVILLE

Prison fires clerk after
sex-for-drugs probe
A Huttonsville Correctional
Center records clerk accused of providing inmates with drugs in exchange for sex was fired for "inappropriate conduct," a newspaper
reported.
Nancy Smith, a 20-year employee,
was fired Monday after an internal
investigation, Warden William
Duncil told The Charleston Gazette.

ZAGREB, YUGOSLAVIA .

Warplanes bomb
cities in Croatia
Warplanes from the Serb-dominated army bombed two strategic
~ities in Croatia today, and scattered overnight fighting threatened
a 2-day-old cease-fire in the breakaway .republic.
However, fighting in the12-weekold civil war was less widespread
than before Croatia and the army
signed a cease-fire on Sunday.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Pro-Irathe oldest hostage, would be released
nian kidnappers Tuesday promised to within two days. He was kidnapped May
free British hostage Jack Mann, saying 12, 1989.
U.N. mediation has broken a logjam in
The statement said the decision to free
the prisoners-for-hostages negotiations. Mann resulted from "immense efforts" by
An initial statement from the RevoluU.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de
.
tionary Justice Or- Cuellar, who has been trying to arrange a
ganization, which
swap of hostages, Arabs held by Israel
holds Mann, said he and Israeli soldiers missing in Lebanon.
•
would be freed
Revolutionary Justice did not specify
within 48 hours. what Perez de Cuellar had accomplished.
But a second state- The group said last week it would not rement said his cap- lease either of the hostages it holds tivity would end Mann and American Joseph Cicippio Tuesday at 8 p.m. because l~rael had reneged on a promise
(1 p.m. EDT).
to free niore detainees. Israel freed 51
The later state- Arab prisoners on Sept. 11 in what it said
ment said Mann would be freed at the was a goodwill gesture aimed at freeing
Beau Rivage hotel in west Beirut. It hostages.
Although Israel has not released any
called on U.N. envoy Giandomenico Picco
prisoners since then, it was possible the
to go to the hotel.
Iran's official Islamic Republic News kidnappers obtained assurances in the
Agency said earlier that Mann would be secret talks.
released by midnight Tuesday (5 p.m.
In a brief dispatch from Beirut attribEDT), and the Tehran Times reported uted to informed sources, the Iranian
an American hostage also would be set · news agency said Mann would be freed by
midnight.
free this week.
In another report, it quoted Iranian
The first statement from the Shiite
Muslim .kidnappers, the Revolutionary Deputy Foreign Minister Ali Mohammad
Justice Organization, said Mann, at 77 Besharati as saying: "By January, all hos-

tages, irrespective of their nationalities,
will be able to g__o home."
Meanwhile, the report scheduled for
publication today in the Tehran Times,
said: "Two (hostages), one British and
one American, will be released this week."
The newspaper said one captive "may be
released within hours and the second
later in the week, possibly during the
weekend."
The Tehran Times is believed to reflect
the views oflranian President Hashemi
Rafsanjani, who apparently hopes helping to end the hostage ordeal will improve Iran's image and pave the-way for
Western economic ties.
On Sept. 11, aft.er receiving definite
word one ofits tnissingsoldiers was dead,
Israel freed the 51 Arab prisoners. The
next day, RevolutionaryJustice prompted
speculation Mann might soon be free by
issuing a photograph of the Briton and
saying he was well.
Then, on Sept. 13, the body of a missing
Israel soldier was returned to the Jewish
state - leaving five Israeli servicemen
unaccounted for. But in the ensuing days,
Shiite clerics differed over whether Israel had done enough to warrant freeing
another Westerner. ·

Iraqis detain U.N. inspectors, seize records
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Iraqi troops
detained U.N. nuclear weapons inspectors in Baghdad again Tuesday and demanded they tum over a videotape and
documents collected in their search of a
records-keeping building, · U.N. officials
said.
David Kay, head
of the inspection
team, said 60 armed
Iraqi security men
were surrounding
the U.N. team at the
Baghdad building
where they examined documents on
Iraq's nuclear program today.
"We have been detained for 5 1/2 hours,"
he said in a telephone interview with
CNN from Baghdad. "We don't (have)
freedom of movement."
The same team was detained for more

than 12 hours Monday at a different site ments, providing strong evidence Iraq
when they found and copied documents has been developing nuclear weapons,
they said proved Iraq has been develop- during a surprise search in Baghdad on
ingnuclear weapons. Iraqi soldiers seized Monday. They were later detained in
the papers from the inspectors.
another defiant step by Baghdad agaiftst
The inspectors did not try to remove the United Nations.
the documents, but videotaped their Meanwhile, Iraq was also expected today
search, he said. Iraqi security forces were to give the United Nations its first writdetaining the inspectors and demanding ten statement outlining its position on
they tum over the videotape, Molande,- overflights by inspectors searching for
said in New York.
weapons left after the Persian Gulf War
Earlier in the day, Iraq returned some
ended
nearly 7 months ago.
ofthe secret documents its.troops forcibly
President Bush has warned the United
took back from the inspectors on Monday,
but U .N. officials said key information on States would send warplanes to escort
Saddam Hussein's nuclear weapons pro- the U.N. helicopters on inspection missions which Iraq has refused to permit on
gram was missing.
grounds
they violate Iraqi sovereignty.
"We suspect that important documents
White House press secretary Marlin
have not been given back to us," said
Hans-Friedrich Meyer, spokesman of the Fitzwater told reporters Monday the
International Atomic Energy Agency in United States was consulting with other
Security Council members about setting
Vienna.
U.N. inspectors had taken the docu- a 48-hour deadline on Iraqi compliance.

Congress inve.stigates alleged political reprisals
WASHINGTON (AP)-Theformerchief
forester in the northern Rockies said
Tuesday he was subjected to "undue interference and
pressure by political figures" to conduct excessive logging in the forests
he supervised.
John Mumma .
testified at a
House civil service
subcommittee's
investigation into whether the Bush administration invoked illegal reprisals
against environmental whistle blowers
in the Forest Service and Park Service.
The chairman of the House panel, Rep.
Gerry Sikorski, D-Minn., said he called

the last few years in my region have now
Mumma refused to meet quotas. apparently resulted in the decision to
remove me from the region."
Mumma, 51, announced his retirement
Aug. 30 after he was transferred by supethe hearing.
Sikorski said "numerous confidential riors who criticized him for failing to meet
sources" have alleged the federal agen- controversial logging quotas on national
cies violated the Civil Service Reform Act forests in Montana and Idaho.
Mumma was the regional forester for
and the Whistle blower Protection Act.
Mumma said logging quotas demanded 15 national forests in Montana, northern
by the administration in the northern Idaho, portions ofWashington and North
Rockies' national forests are unattain- Dakota, and South Dakota.
Forest Service spokeswoman Susan
able unless laws are broken.
"I'm here today with a heavy heart, a Hess denied Mumma was reassigned
heart that's in shock at what's happening because he failed to meet logging targets.
"There were a variety of reasons surin the national forests of this country,"
roundingJohn's performance that led to a
Mumma said.
"I am extremely disappointed that the change," she said, declining to provide
political pressures I have dealt with in .specifics.
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OP ·I NION
Amendment may
die without fight
"Not a drum was heard, not a funeral
note."'

Charles Wolfe
Excercise your right to vote by voting not
to vote.
In February, student senators offered a
way to get students more involved in the
university decision-making process - a
"People Power" amendment.
Under the provisions, students would vote
on all student-related issues that pass
through the faculty and student senates.
The measure was strongly opposed by
then-President Thomas E. Hayden. He
argued that the elections would not influence policy because by the time a special
election could be set up, the proposals
would already have been acted upon.
Others argued that each election would
cost as much as $2,800 in student fees.
The amendment went before students for
approval, and 135 of 199 voted yes. It
passed by two votes.
This is an especially low turnout considerring Lee Biola, former senator·and cosponsor of the amendment, said it was
initiated by 155 students - 20 more than
• the number who voted to adopt it.
Since the amendment's passage, Student
Senate has been trying to get it repealed.
Today, it goes to a vote.
Student Body President Taclan B. Romey,
who agrees that the amendment is a waste
of time and student funds, just may get his
wish by default - no one has stepped forward to champion the lost cause.
Biola, the most vocal "People Power" supporters, is studying in France this semester
as part of his Yeager Scholar curriculum.
Without a champion, the amendment
could be repealed without a wimper.
Although the amendment should be put to
rest, it deserves at least some ceremony.
The amendment is a waste of time and
money. It should, and may well be defeated
today. Unfortunately, its death, much like
its birth, will go unnoticed.
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birth or even self-awareness?
Anti-abortion is a waste of
everyone's time. If it's a sin, the
woman who does it will go to Hell,
not
the protesters (too bad). So, in
To the Editor:
. effect, what it comes down to is what
I'm a consel'Vative male writing in you believe. I don't believe in Judaresponse to Lara K. and Hank E. ism, but you won't see me protesting
synagogues. The only obvious choice
Dial's letter about abortion.
Ms. Dial, while criticizing the pre- is choice. It's what America's about.
vious letter for being too emotional,
Mickey Swann
is almost as opinionated as she is
Charleston
freshman
ignorant.
To compare anti-abortionists to
"courageous citizens• throughout our
history is ludicrous. Instead ofblocking frightened teenagers from exercising their only viable option, why
don't these people adopt the count- To the Editor:
less unwanted, homeless orphans.
Or better yet, why don't women like
I am writing in response to an
Ms. Dial become surrogate mothei:s article in Thursday's Parthenon
if they're so desperate to save these titled "Faculty Senate to probe bookbabies?
store pricing policy."
I don't know what it's like to be a
I 'feel the bookstore's prices are too
woman, but I can't imagine anything
high.
The problem is that the bookmore horrifying than having an
store
knows
that some students are
unwanted parasite feeding from my
body. A fetus is a parasite, one that forced to buy things there because of
- if not desired - will ultimately lack oftransportation, and it sets its
lead to endless emotional and finan• prices accordingly.
I have not found a single item in
cial suffering.
thehookstore
that is priced competiMs. Dial mentions a law class, so
I'm sure she's familiar with the right tively. As a result, I buy my supplies
ofself-defense. Ifan intruder threat- elsewhere, but this may not be posens someone's health or home, the sible for students with no transporvictim. has the right of self.protec- tation who live on campus.
tion.
I think something needs to be done
How is that any different from to make prices competitive at the
having Qne's body invaded by a para• bookstore. If the bookstore is paying
sitic being? How is it that a herd of more for their products than other
aging, alcoholic swine could deter• stores then maybe it is time it finds
mine what a woman does with her
new suppliers themselves.
own body?Toremovethat right would
be nothing short of totalitarian, fasDarin Cotton
cist attack on all this country stands
Huntington freshman
for.
It's obvious, Ms. Dial, that you've
never remotely considered the
enormous task of raising a child.
Probably because you are a child,
and your letter (and ones like it) has
no place in any publication.
To the Editor:
I am •personally unsure of my be·
liefs, but how can one "murder" a
I know there is a controversy on
"person" with no name, record of naming the new stadium, but until I

Abortion should be
woman's choice

Bookstore needs
to lower prices

Stadium should
repr~sent victims

read it in Friday's Parthenon, I felt
as though I was being left out.
I feel that Memorial Stadium would
be a name that would reflect back to
the players Huntingt.on lost in the
plane crash. Although I didn't know
any of them, there are people in
Huntington that did. Marshall University is one thing Huntington can
be proud of, and they should have
their opinion included in the naming
of the stadium.
1
For those who faintly care about
the loss, Memorial Stadium would
be a name that could have miscellaneous meanings. I feel that there
will be memories that will never
cause grief made at Marshall University. It could be a memorial to the
so-far success the Herd has had on
the "new battleground."

Kent Browning
Huntington freshman

Name should look
to futur~, not past
To the Editor:
I am writing in re'gard to Steve
Seldomridge's letter printed on
Thursday.
He wrote you stating that you were
wrong for not wanting to name
Marshall's new stadium Memorial
Stadium. Well, I disagree with Steve
and think that you have a good.point.
This stadium is a new beginning
for Marshall sports, so why should
we name it a name that refers to the
past?
We already have· the Memorial
Student Center, and the J ohn
Marshall Medical Center. We don't
need another memorial - or look
into the past!
Now is the time to look into the
future and to come up with an aspir•
ing name for the stadium, n ot a
morbid one!
Angela Hindle
Ch arleston freshman
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NL\\' ARRIVALS
The Beloved Invader
Price $14.95
From the Hills of West
Virginia to the Hills of
Palestine Mikhail $8.00
Developmental Induction
Programs with the ''Mentorship" Concept Runyan
$13.50

.

Crackers New Accounts
Booton $25.95
The Holy Bible DouayRheims $35.00

NE\V YORK TIMES
BEST SELLERS
--

Four Past Midnight King
$6.99
The Women in His Life
Bradford $5.99
Harvest Plain $5.99
Time Bomb Kellerman $5.99

TAPES
Nightrider The Charlie
Daniels Band $5.98
Endless Love The Commodores, Lionel Richie, anil
Diana Ross $;;. 9 a
James Taylor 5i4.9u
The Best ofthe Rest Lynyrd
Skynyrd $6.48
Nine Lives Bonnie Raitt
$7.98
Emotional Rescue The
Rolling Stones $6.98
Difficult Shape• and P,issive
Rhythms Some People Think
It's Fun to Entertain China
Crisis $7.98
The Best of Gordon Lightfoot $!i.9u
McCartney Paul
McCartney $6.98
Emotional Jeffrey Osborne
$3.98

SOUTHERN
INTERESTS
Lif~line of the Confederacy
Wise $16.95
Under Two Flags: The
American Navy in the Civil
War Fowler $10.95
The Confederate Reader
Harwell $7.95
The Confederate Nation
1861-1865 Thomas $10.95
Lee's Tigers Jones ,$24.95
Generals in Gray Warner
$24.95
The Blue and the Gray,
Vol. I Commager $5.95
The Blue and the Gray,
Vol. II Commager $5.95
A Tour Guide to the Civil
War Cromie $12.95
Battle at Bull Run Davis
$9.95

Program encourages understanding
By Sheri L. Morris
Reporter - - - - - -- -

Although 24 international
students have more to adjust to
than the average new student,
several activities and programs
planned for this semester may
help ease those adjustments.
The International Students
and Scholars Program, coordinated by Monica C. Wang, has
helped to bring 120 students from
34 countries to the United States
to attend Marshall. The program
assists with immigration and
promotes interaction with the
university and community.
"The major purpose here is to
get people here at Marshall to
better understand the culture
and ideas of other countries,"
Wang said.

~-- The major purpose here is to get people here at
Marshall to better understand the culture and ideas of
other countries

c.

• Monica Wang
International Students and
Scholars Program coordinator
Another program, the Students
Speakers Bureau involves international students volunteering
to speak to different classes and
groups on campus and in the
community. Twelve students
have volunteered to speak to
freshman new student seminar
classes today and Thursday.
The international students also
are active in the Conversation

WMUL offers students
variety_to choose from
Station plays 'any type of music,' director saysBy Dawn Fragale
Reporter-- - - - - - -

WMUL
Programming

Ifpeople want to hear a vanety
of music, they can _tune into
WMUL 88.1 FM, which offers
almost any type of music, Brian
• "Dr. Demento"
Kidd, program director said.
Thursdays
While WMUL offers a selection
1o p.m. until midnight
of both jazz and heavy metal,
most other area stations don't.
' "We try to play what everyone
• "C8mpus Concern"
-else doesn't," Kidd said.
Along with music, WMUL airs
Fridays
a number of programs that are
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
geared toward different interests.
Kidd said "Dr. Demento" is a
• "Sports View"
two-hour program set in CaliforWednesdays
nia which centers on comedy and
7-8 p.m.
novelty or parodies of songs.
Station Manager Brad Williamson said no other area radio
• "Backstage Interlude"
market carries "Dr. Demento"
Tuesdays
because WMUL is a public station and doesn't have to pay for
2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
it.
It airs from 10 p.m. until
• "Maxwell House Coffee
midnight on Thursdays.
"Campus Concern" deals with
House Sessions"
topics that interest students,
Mondays
Kidd said.
It contains interviews with pro8p.m.
fessors and people in charge of
programs in the area.
The 15-minute program airs at
programs, deals with arts, music
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Fridays.
"Sports View" is the only pro- and movies in the area.
The 30-minute program airs at
gram WMUL broadcasts live.
Williamson said "Sports View" 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesdays.
"Maxwell House Coffee House
focuses on interviews with playSessions" is a nationally syndiers and coaches.
He said the show is doing very cated show.
Kidd said it's something like
well because the new stadium
"MTV Unplugged," and features
has added to the hype.
It airs from 7 to 8 p.m. on Wed- groups playing instruments
without amplification. It airs for
nesdays.
·
3'0
minutes at 8 p.m. on MonKidd said "Backstage Interlude," the newest of the station's days.

Partners Program this semester. In this program, an international student is paired with an
American student with whom
they can talk. This helps the
international students master
English and teaches American
students about a differenti culture.
The International Club, 'Yhich
is open to any student, will have

officer elections at 4 p.m. Friday
in the Memorial Student Center.
Any one is allowed to run for
an office, with the only requirement being a short speech explaining why you are running.
The African Students Organization will show two films about
South Africa. "Dry White Season" will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
with" Mufaro's Daughter" afterward.
An international festival is
scheduled for April 11, during
whichstudents representing
each country involved will set up
exhibits of the arts and crafts
from their cultures. There will
be food from 23 countries and
Wang expects more than 600 participants.

Campus. Watch
gets,._new director
The "extra set of eyes" that serves as the neighborhood
watch program on campus has a new director.
David Wagner, a criminal justice graduate student, said he
became director for Campus Watch when he asked the adviser,
Dr. Samuel L. Dameron, ifhe could be assigned to the position.
Although the program is still the same as it was when it was
first activated in spring 1990, it has acquired new equipment
from the university, Wagner said. He said the university has
donated whistles, umbrellas, flash lights and training manuals.
Dameron said the program also has received monetary donations. Contributors include Student Government Association,
the American Criminal Justice Association and Pepsi Cola. He
added, however, that he donates private funds "when needed."
Wagner said Campus Watch volunteers are interviewed and
trained by public safety officer James E. Terry. The training
includes learning to properly communicate with radios, becoming more observant and effectively describing events and subjects.
Campus watch is staffed by 25 to 30 volunteers already, with
active recruiting bringing in about 20 more.
Volunteers work from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday and 8 p.m.
to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday.
With the growing number of volunteers, Wagner said he
hopes the Campus Watch program will "keep growing" and
create "a stronger presence in the [Marshall] community."
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By GARY LARSON

Hell's video store

Skip Stevenson joins. lineup in syndicatio·n Hell RECYCLE!
"Chris, go to Hell," Editor
Jim Stowers said.
"You go to hell," I responded.
"No, we really want you to go
to Hell."
And the next day, there I
was. The office at the Visitor's
Bureau had wall-to-wall shag,
rust-colored carpet, and was
furnished only with sticky
yellow, vinyl, bean-bag chairs
and lighted by bright, fluorescent, humming, institutionaltype bulbs. But from the 13th
floor it had a spectacular view
of the Lake of Fire.
While I waited for a representative, I perused a deep red
pamphlet. On its cover were
the words "Etemaldamnation
Land - just sou~h of Heaven."
Apparently the moniker "Hell"
stirred negative connotations.
The brochure described the
warm climate, dinners by fireside, and television.
At last I knew why I'd been
sent here - to review television in Hell.
Just then the man with the
answers to all my questions
strode pridefully (see Milton's

RICE
~

:-

"Paradise Lost") into the room.
He was a young, clean-cut
demon with his hair parted
near the left horn. His white
John-Travolta-in-SaturdayNight-Fever suit highlighted
his crimson skin. His shirt was
unbuttoned to his navel, revealing a magnificent tattoo of
a nuclear missile and an assortment of gold chains of
various lengths and textures.
He pushed his tail to one side
and plopped down in the beanbag next to mine.
He introduced himself as P.R.
Shyster , a man of wealth and
taste (hoo-hoo). He told-me I
could call him Shyt, but I never
did. I cut to the chase.
Me: "What's on TV in Hell?"
Shyt: "Well, first of all, we're

not hell anymore, we're Eterto the set, clicked the selector
naldamnation Land."
once and walked back.
Me: "Great, so what the hell
Me: WJ'hat's cute. Why didn't
is on TV down here."
you just use the remote?"
Shyt: "Well, let's just say we
Shyt: "Come on! This is Eterproviae our viewers with hours naldamnation Land."
of quality entertainment."
Me: (shaken) "What's on
Me: "No, let's just say what's
now?"
on TV down here?"
Shyt: " 'Alan Alda Whines.'
Shyt clicked hooves together
It's 'Meatball Surgery Week,' a
'and a 12-inch, black-and-white · collection of clips froni the final
portable Philco appeared. The
few seasons of'M•A•S•H.'"
dial had 666 numbers on it.
Me: "I think I'm getting the
The screen was blank. Shyt
picture." I wiggled my way free
explained I could only see and
of the now wet bean-bag prison
hear the programs if I had
and began my ascent home.
been damned. He then offered
Shyt: "You're sure you don't
to buy my soul.
want to sell your soul?"
Needless to say 666 channels
Me: "Positive."
was tempting, but I resisted.
Shyt: "Maybe you'll reconMe: "What's on?"
sider when we get our superShyt: " 'The Skip Stevenson
block and outlet mall ready."
Comedy Hour.' "
Me: "I know that scam. Trust
Me: "Geez, I must be in Hell. me, it'll be a lot cooler here
Change the channel-the
when you get that done."
mere idea of that program
makes my sphincter shrivel.
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, is a
Shyt got up and walked over
columnist for The Parthenon.

Considering ministry?
You may be called to be a pastor, chaplain, administrator,
missionary, educator or journalist. In fact, there are a number
of Christian ministries to which you may be called- both
traditional and non-traditional-and some of these will require
seminary preparation for adequate training. We'd like to help
you explore the options.

,.· .. ;[>
.@
~
Corner of 4th Ave. -.:___~
and Hal Greer

Cail 525-1591For Fast Delivery!

COME DISCUU THE POSSIBILITIES WITH
DA. STEPHEN HUTCHISON
FROM EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
IN THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER (LOBBY)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 211, 11 IOO A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

Bast:ernBaptistTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
P.O. Box 12438, Phil11tklphiti, PA 19151

(215) 645-9321

RE Y, LE!
Sl!II.VICD

The Word Shop
632 Tnm1oa , . _

522-WORD

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-96Nl000, E.
GH-10783 for current repo list.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED, three bed·
room house with one bathroom, furnished
kitchen, washer & dryer, central heating
and air. $450 per month, damage deposil
1Block from Bus Line. 523-9672. Alt. 6pm
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home, Call 1405 321 -3064.
FAST FUNDAAISERS $1000 in 1 week
Greeks.Clubs, and Motivated Individuals.
No Investment. (800) 748 - 6817.
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most sucessful SPRING
BREAK tours. call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.
TRAVEL SALES REPRESENTATIVE.
STS, the leader in collegiate travel needs
motivated individuals and groups to promote Winter/Spring Break trips. For more
infonnation can Student Travel Services,
Ithaca, NY at 1-800-648-4849.
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Soccer team playing
with best foot forward
By Anthony Hanshew

Reporter-------With a3-1-1 record and a Southern Conference victory, coach
John Gibson says the soccer team
is where it should be.
"We've taken a step forward
.from last year; Gibson said. "It
gets harder and harder to improve, but we did it."
Gibson cited depth as a key to
his team's fast start.
"We are playing well all around.
We can make five substitutions
and not miss a beat. I don't think
we've ever had that here before.
"We may have the best team
ever here, but we'll have to wait
until the end of the season."
Junior midfielder Kurt Mueller
has led the Herd in scoring this
season. Gibson said he is pleased
with Mueller's performance, but
stressed that a total team effort
produced the wins.
"Kurt has the stats, but a lot of
l"-IJt'KNl.lollN
Memb9rs ofthe SOOC11>rteam standready to dllftKKJ a frHkick ata game against people are doing well," Gibson
said. "Brian Ragone and Shawn
TsnnessH earlier this {!lonth.

Sizemore are playing very well." mism comes from an early SouthGibson also pointed out that ern Conference victory over The
freshman striker Michael Citadel With only four conference matches in the regular
Glasgow is a big contributor.
"Michael Glasgow has made season, Gibson said every game
an impact. He's incredibly quick." is a must win.
Gibson said he may integrate
Marshall plays its second conGlasgow into the offense more ference match Sunday when it
due to Willy Merrick's knee in- hosts VMI at Fairfield Stadium.
jury. Merrick will not play in Gibson said this match will
today's match against.Virginia largely measure his team's sucTech, and the full extent of his cess in the first half of the seainjury will be assessed later this son.
week.
"That [being pleased the first
Despite the early success, Gi- halO will greatly depend on beatbson said his team must con- ing VMI," Gibson said.
tinue to improve to reach its
Gibson said the Keydets have
goals.
become much more disciplined
"We need to shift into another on the field in recent years and
level right now. We're getting a present several problems.
lot ofchances, and we need to put
"They come at you with high
away the goal opportunities we're pressure, but we've had to deal
getting.
with that all season. We need to
· "Whateveris not right, we work stick to our game plan."
on in practice and put it right.
Gibson added that fan support
We're very close to where we is also needed in Sunday's effort.
want to be."
"The more noise and people we
A large part of Gibson's opti- get, the better we'll play."

If it's gold we want, then it's gold we'll get
Hair Wizards

Make a Statement without
saying a word!
Cuts:

Perms

Men's

Start at:

$8.00

$39.00

Women's

Inc. cut

$12.00

Last Sunday it finally was announced who would play on the
1992 Olympic basketball team.
Ever since NBA
players were
declared eligible, many
have speculated
(or
-dreamed) of
Michael JorAlan
dan,
Magic
PITTMAN
Johnson, Larry
Bird, Charles
Barkley and
others playing on the same team.

I have mixed emotions ~bout
the U.S. competing with the
"greatest basketball team ever
assembled."
The Olympic committee has
opened the door to allow professional athletes to participate.
However, the U.S. should resist
the temptation of allowing pro
basketball stars to compete, and
let the amateurs continue competing. Will professional baseball players and boxers be next?
I hope not. It takes the spirit and
fun out ofthe competition. Especially when it's for the wrong

reasons.
Isn't it fair that our best play
other countries best? Ifthat were
the case I could accept it. But the
reason behind letting pro players play is to produce a team that •
can easily humiliate other countries and win back the gold medal
that belongs to us.
The U.S. seems to have this
prevalent attitude of win, win,
win.
People forget it wasn't very
long ago that a group of college
players won the gold regularly.
The United States is spoiled.
We take home the silver and
bronze a couple of years and
people start panicking. After all
basketball is our sport.
OK, say Jordan and company
cruise to the gold, winning by an
average of 30 points.
What fun or satisfaction comes
from that? I would much rather
see a group ofcollege stars battle
for the gold, silver or bronze.
At the moment it doesn't seem

522-7812
2557 3rd. Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy

like the U.S. will have much
competition.
The Soviet Union breakup has
divided its basketball team.
Four members of the Soviet
National team are citizens of
Lithuania.
And with the on-going civil war
in Yugoslavia, it's doubtful
whether it will compete in Barcelona. Those two teams are probably the stiffest competition the
U.S. would face.
I don't mean to sound s-o
negative, because when the time
comes to watch the games I know
I'll be watching and cheering for
Sir Charles to get that slam, or
Chris Mullin to hit that three.
But there'll be a part of me that
will know why they're playing.
Everyone knows the U.S. has
the best basketball players in the
world. We don't need to prove it.
Alan P. Pittman, Charleston senior, ·
is sports editor of The Parthenon.

1-AA Top 20
Nevada
Idaho
Eastern Ky.
Furman
5 Boise St.
8 Delaware
7 Ga. Southern
8 Wm. & Mary
9 Holy Cross
10 UT Chattanooga
1
2
3

3-0
3-0
2-1 ·
3-0
3-0
4-0
2-2
2-1
2-0
3-0

Sam Houston
SW Missouri
Villanova
SW Texas St.
Alabama St.
Mid. Tenn.
Northern La.
Northeast La.
Southern Ill.
20 MARSHALL

11
12
13
14
15
18
17
18

3-0
2-1
3-0
1-1
3-0
1-1
2-1
2-1
4-0
2-1

J
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Ventriloquist voices her views
By Rachel Boggs

Reporter-------- several first- place awards.

She writes and develops original routines and personalizes
each performance with audience
participation and ad-libbing.
She has several dummies,
puppets and inanimate objects
that she brings to life with her
own brand of humor.
"It's a fact I associate with
dummies!" Trefzger said. "I can

Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger
proves she's no dummy in her
one-woman comedy acL
Trefzger will perform at
Marco's at 9:15 p.m. Thursday
as part of the comedy series.
Throughout her career her act,
"Lynn and Friends," has won

always find a good conversation
with a camel, a monkey, a plant ·
and just about any inanimate
· object that you can think of."
The shows highlight is when
she brings audience members on
stage. Under her guidance, vol-·
unteers move their mouths as
she creates their voices.
Trefzgerhas appeared on "Good
Morning America".
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Ohio County to remove shale under school
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Macintosh
Here's the deal: we·ve paired ~1,me of the
most popular Apple·" Macintosh" computer:-;
with some of the most popular Apple printers. Buy one ofthese combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it?Good. Now get going.
Macintosh Classic
f,u1·

rm App/t! S~rlt' U nit r
lJran Appl,• /~,s1,nal
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Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For
College Grants & Scholarships!

Macintosh lls1
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School. Water and air caused
the shale to expand, cracking
walls and pushing up floors. No
structural damage was ca used.

Dollars4
Scholars

This c,ffer is Jvailable only for a limited time.
Seen iur authorized Apple campus reseller
todal" fr ir details.
And discover the power of Macin- •
.·
tosh. ·n1e power 10 be your bes~
..

Macintosh LC
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WHEELING (AP) - Ohio
County will spend $1 million to
remove layers of shale beneath
Wheeling Park High
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Learn the quickest & ciwest ways you can win both scholarships and financial aid awards.
Learn how to improve your chances for a Pell Grant
Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.
Learn how much money you arc eligible to receive so

you can choose the schools that best suit your true
financial need.

For More Informarion and a FREE Copy of

.'flplt·A.·1,mm lUN•rV' nlc • \1

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!
Fill Out·& Mail the Attached Coupon TODAY,

For more information visit the
Computer Resale Center
Marshall University Bookstore

Or Call: 1-800-4-Learn-4
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